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P`aSna KalaIla p`SnaaMcaI ]%%aro eka vaa@yaat ilaha.
1) imanaUlaa samaud ka baGaayacaa haota ?
2) KDkavar fulalaolyaa fulaaMcao rMga kaoNato haoto ?
3) jaimanaIcyaa paoTat kaoNakaoNatI Kinajao saapDtat ?
4) caunaa kSaapasaUna tyaar krtat ?
5) maaozI Aa[- yaa pazat Aalaolyaa daona fLaMcaI naavao ilaha
6) gaiNat ivaYaya vaOYNavaIcaa laaDka haoNyaasaazI baabaaMnaI kaoNato ]paya saucavalao ?
7) baabaaMnaI dUrQvanaIva$na baaolaNao ka psaMt kolao naahI ?
8) vaOYNavaIsaazI baabaa AaNaNaar Asalaolaa Ka} kaoNata?
.P`aSna daona tIna vaa@yaat ]%%aro ilaha.
1) baabaaMnaI klaa jaaopasaNyaacaa Aaga`h ka kolaa?
2) vaOYNavaInao baabaaMnaa p~ ilaihlao tr kaya ilahIla caar vaa@yao ilaha
3) APPaajaIMcyaa mato ]%%ama maaNaUsa kaoNata ?
4) caalaUna caalaUna qaklaolyaa vaaTsa$laa qaMDgaar paNaI imaLalyaavar %yaalaa kaya vaaTola klpnaa kra AaiNa ilaha
5´ kuTuMbaatlao naatosaMbaMQa ksao Asaavaot Æ
6´ tumhalaa kaoNata maasaa AavaDtao AaiNa ka Æ
7´ caMdavarcyaa SaaLot AjaUna kaya Asaayalaa hvao klpnaa k$na ilaha.
8´ paNaITMcaa[-mauLo tumhalaa paNaI du$na AaNaayacao Aaho kmaI Eamaat to AaNaNyaasaazI tumhI kaya p`ya%na krala Æ
P`aSna KalaIla SabdaMcaa vaapr k$na Aqa-pUNa- vaa@ya tyaar kra va ilaha .
1) klaa 2) AaMtirk gauNa 3) p~ 4) }na
P`aSna iva$dQaaqaI- Sabd ilaha .
1) kzINa 2) maO~I 3) ApyaSa 4) gauNa
P`aSna KalaIla ]tara vaacaUna p`SnaaMcaI yaaogya ]%%aro ilaha.
Bagavaana baudQa ho rajapu~ haoto %yaaMcao baalapNa maaozyaa sauKat gaolao .eko idvaSaI Bagavaana baudQaaMnaa idvya &ana p`aPt
Jaalao .du:Kmau@tIcaa maaga- saapDlaa taoca %yaaMnaI laaokaMnaa saaMigatlaa .ihMsaa k$ nayao KaoTo baaolaU nayao caaorI k$ nayao sauKacaa hvyaasa
baaLgaU nayao savaa-MivaYayaI manaat k$Naa baaLgaavaI hoca ivacaar %yaaMnaI laaokaMsamaaor maaMDlao. yaa ivacaaraMcyaa p`saarasaazI %yaaMnaI eka
Qamaa-caI sqaapnaa kolaI taoca jagaatIla mahana Qama- baaOQd Qama- haoya .
1) Bagavaana baudQa ho kaoNa haoto ?
2) Bagavaana baudQaaMnaI laaokaMsamaaor kaoNato ivacaar maaMDlao ?
3) Bagavaana baudQaaMnaI Aaplyaa ivacaaraMcyaa p`saarasaazI kaoNa%yaa Qamaa-caI sqaapnaa kolaI ?
4) varIla ]ta yaalaa ]icat SaIYa-k dyaa.

P`aSna KalaIla ]tara vaacaUna p`SnaaMcaI yaaogya ]%%aro ilaha
rvaIMdnaaqa Tagaaor ho Baartacao ek qaaor saupu~ baMgaalamaQaIla eka saMpnna sauivadya Garat [ sa 1861 maQyao rvaIMdnaaqaaMcaa
janma Jaalaa. %yaaMnaa lahana pNaapasaUnaca inasagaa-caI jabardst AaoZ haotI %yaaMcao sau$vaatIcao iSaxaNa GarIca Jaalao .%yaaMnaa SaaLotIla
baMidst vaatavarNa AavaDt nasao .AgadI lahanapNaapasaUna to kivata krNyaacaI %yaaMnaa AavaD haotI .rvaIMdnaaqaaMcyaa kavyap`itBaonao
%yaaMnaa jagaiva#yaat kolao. rvaIMdnaaqaacyaa gaItaMjalaI laa naaobaola pairtaoiYak imaLalao ASaa yaa qaaor Baartpu~acao 1941 saalaI inaQana
Jaalao .
1) rvaIdnaaqaaMnaa kSaacaI AaoZ haotI ?
2) rvaIdnaaqaaMnaa gaItaMjalaIsaazI kaoNato pairtaoiYak imaLalao ?
3) rvaIMdnaaqa yaa qaaor Baartpu~acao kaoNa%yaa saalaI inaQana Jaalao ?
4) varIla ]ta yaalaa ]icat SaIYa-k dyaa .
Pa`Sna KalaIla p`SnaaMcaI ]%%aro kMsaatIla saucanaop`maaNao ilaha
1) sauQaIr AaMbaa Katao (naama AaoLKa)
2) idllaI maaozo Sahr Aaho (ivaSaoYaNa AaoLKa)
3) BaavaoSa gaaNao gaatao (naama AaoLKa)
4) ivakasa AaiNa saaOrBa caaMgalao ima~ Aahot (naama AaoLKa)
5) DI e vhI maaozI SaaLa Aaho (naama AaoLKa)
6) idllaI maaozo Sahr Aaho (naama AaoLKa)
7) tao SaaLot jaatao (sava-naama AaoLKa)
8) tI maaJaI maOi~Na Aaho (sava-naama AaoLKa)
9) maaJyaakDo tIna pona Aahot (ivaSaoYaNa AaoLKa)
10) naama (vyaa#yaa ilaha )
11) sava-naama (vyaa#yaa ilaha)
12) ivaSaoYaNa( vyaa#yaa ilaha
13) ik`yaapd (vyaa#yaa ilaha )
P`aSna KalaIla p`SnaaMcaI ]%%aro saucanaop`maaNao ilaha .
1) imalaIMd maulagaa Aaho ( ivaSaoYaNa vaap$na vaa@ya ilaha. )
2) tao hTTI Aaho prMtu manaanao caaMgalaa Aaho (naamaacaa vaapr k$na vaa@ya ilaha.)
3) ilaMgacao ekUNa p`kar iktI to ilaha.
4) vacanaacao p`kar kaoNato to ilaha.
5) JaaD AaiNa pustk hI ]dahrNao kaoNa%yaa ilaMgap`karat maaoDtat to ilaha.
6) ik`yaapd Asalaolao ek Aqa-pUNa- vaa@ya ilaha.
7) AakaSaat kaLo Zga jamalao AaiNa maaor qau[-qau[- naacaU laagalao. (yaa vaa@yaatIla ivaSaoYaNao AaoLKa.)
8) napuMsakilaMga yaavar AaQaairt daona ]dahrNao ilaha.
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MCQ :Q1. A raised hammer possesses _______
a. Kinetic energy b. potential energy c. electrical energy d. chemical energy
Q.2 A steam engine converts _______
a. heat energy into sound energy b. heat energy into mechanical
c. mechanical into heat energy d. electrical into sound energy
Q.3 A bird flying in the sky has ________
a. kinetic energy b. potential energy c. both K.E and P.E d. neither K.E nor P.E
Q.4 In plants energy is transformed from ___________
a. K.E to P.E b. light to chemical energy c. chemical to electrical energy
d. chemical to light energy
Q.5 Which of the following is a renewable source of energy ?
a. wind b. coal c. nuclear energy d. petroleum
Q.6 When ice-cream melts _______
a. heat is lost from the ice-cream b. heat is gained by the ice-cream
c. heat is lost from the air d. heat is gained by the air.
Q.7 Which one of the following is not a reversible change ?
a. boiling of water b. boiling of an egg c. melting of wax d. boiling of an alcohol
Q.8 An irreversible change take place when ______
a. salt is added to water b. charcoal burns c. ice melts d. an iron nail is magnetized
Q.9 One of the following is not an irreversible change ______
a. ironing of clothes b. burning of incense stick c. baking of cake d. rusting of steel gate
Q.10 Which of the following is a slow change ?
a. burning of a paper b. change of seasons c. glowing of bulb d. curdling of milk
Q.11 A mixture of tea leaves and iron filings can be separated by _____
a. filtration b. hand picking c. magnet d. sieving
Q.12 A solid is dissolved in water ,Which one of the following method can be used to separate it?
a. filtration b. evaporation c. sublimation d. decantation
Q.13 Which one of the following is not a method of separating mixture?
a. threshing b. loading c. sieving d. winnowing
Q.14 Commonsalt is recovered from sea water by the process of ________
a. filtration b. decantation c. condensation d. evaporation .
Q.15 Cashewnuts of different sizes are separated by ________
a. hand picking b. sieving c. winnowing d. loading
STATE TRUE OR FALSE :Q.16 Work is done whenever a force is applied on a given object .
Q.17. A stationary ball does not possess kinetic energy.
Q.18 A ball , raised to a height,is said to possesses chemical energy.
Q19.The motion of the blades of a fan is due to mechanical energy.
Q20. Sound is a form of energy .
Q21. Glowing of an electric bulb is a fast change.
Q22. Deforestation is a reversible change.
Q23. Burning of paper is a temporary change .

Q24. Cutting of an apple is a chemical change.
Q25. Making of fruit salad is a chemical change.
Q26. Changing milk into curd is a physical change
Q27. Burning of a paper is a temporary change.
Q28. Moulding of a clay is a physical change.
Q29. Formation of dew drops is a irreversible change.
Q30. Making of fruit salad with raw fruits is a chemical change.
DEFINE :Q.31 a. Potential energy b. Kinetic energy c. Work d. Energy e. Principle of conservation of energy
f. Slow change g. Fast change h. Physical change i. Chemical change j. Threshing k. Adulteration l.
Crystallisation m. Centrifugation
DIFFERENTIATE BETWEEN :Q.32 a. Reversible and Irreversible change b. Physical and Chemical change.
c. Evaporation and Sublimation

d. Filtration and Loading

Q.33 When liquid X is added to a grey powdery substance Y the substance Y slowiy sets into a hard mass.
Athick paste of substance Y and sand made in liquid X is used for plastering the walls of houses.
a. What could liquid X be?
b. Name the substance Y.
C. What type of change occurs on adding X to Y ?
Q.34 Write an activity on – a. Evaporation
b. Sublimation
c. Filtration
d. Sedimentation and decantation
Q.35 Classify the following changes as Physical or Chemical
a. blooming of flower b. milk changing into curd c. weathering of rocks
d. folding of paper

e. bursting of a cracker f. crushing the sugar

Q.36 Suggest ways to separate the components of the following mixture—
a. Sand , common salt and ammonium chloride.
b. camphor, sand and salt
c. sawdust, salt and iron nails.
Q.37. Name a device which converts –
a. electrical energy into light energy
b. sound energy into electrical energy
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P`aSnaº1 inamnailaiKt Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr ]sako naIcao ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.
rajaa ka drbaar lagaa qaa. drbaar maoM rajya kI KuSahalaI pr cacaa- hao rhI qaI. raja¹puraoiht
nao rajya kI KuSahalaI ko ilae ek bahut baD,a Qaaima-k AnauYzana krnao kI salaah dI.
ek maM~I baaolaaÊ “maharajaÊAaja jaba maOM rajasaBaa kI Aaor Aa rha qaaÊ tao rasto maoM mauJao
kuC bahut hI sauMdr fUla idKa[- ide.maoora ivaSvaasa hO ik vao saMsaar ko sabasao KUbasaUrt fUla
hOM.Aap doKoMgao tao Aap BaI yahI khoMgao.”“saMsaar ko sabasao KUbasaUrt fUlaÑ eosao fUla khaÐÆ maOM ]nhoM AvaSya doKnaa caahUÐgaa.”
rajaa nao maM~I sao ApnaI [cCa p`kT kI. “Aa[eÊmaOM ABaI Aapkao vahaÐ lao calata hUÐ.” maM~I nao kha ]saI samaya rajaaÊp`Qaana
saonaapit tqaa kuC saBaasad ]sa maM~I ko saaqa ]na fUlaaoM kao doKnao ko
ilae cala ide.qaaoD,o hI samaya maoM vao laaoga ek Kulao maOdana maoM jaa phuÐcao. vahaÐ bahut saaro baccao
Kola rho qao. ]nakI hÐsaI AaOr iklakairyaaÐ dUr¹dUr tk saunaa[- do rhI qaIM.vao baccao gaa rho qao
AaOr naaca rho qao.
P`aSna¹
1´ raja¹puraoiht nao rajaa kao @yaa salaah dI Æ
2´ maM~I nao rajaa kao @yaa batlaayaaÆ
3´ rajaa nao maM~I sao @yaa [cCa p`kT kI Æ
4´ rajaa jaba maM~I ko saaqa Kulao maOdana maoM phuÐcaoÊtao ]nhaoMnao @yaa doKa Æ
5´ [sa gad\yaMaSa kao ]icat SaIYa-k dao.
P`aSna 2 inamnailaiKt Apizt pd\yaaMSa kao QyaanapUva-k piZ,e AaOr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar ilaiKeÁ¹
p`Bau Ê tuma maoro Aaka
maOM hUÐ tumhara caakr p`Bau AaOr tuma maoro data
manamaaohI saMsaar maoM baaÐQaa @yaaoMkr taoDUÐ naata
p`Bau Ê tuma maoro Aaka
pap kI gazrI isar pr ladI hO mauK sao na inaklao baata
kRpa dRiYT mauJa pr p`Bau forao mauJao Aba kuC na sauhata
p`Bau Ê tuma maoro Aaka
p`Sna¹
1´ kiva iksakI AaraQanaa kr rha hOÆ
k´ [-Svar
K´ manauYya
ga´ Aaka
Ga´ naaOkr
2´ kiva svayaM kao p`Bau ka @yaa maanata hO Æ
k´ svaamaI
K´ caakr
ga´ saaqaI
Ga´ baccaa
3´ kiva ko isar pr @yaa lada hO Æ
k´ pap ka baaoJa
K´ pap kI baaorI ga´ pap kI gazrI Ga´ pap kI TaopI
4´ kiva p`Bau sao @yaa p`aqa-naa krta hO Æ
k´ pap ka baaoJa hTanao kI K´ p`Bau kI kRpa dRiYT panao kI
ga´ saovaa krto rhnao kI
Ga´ saMsaar ka maaoh CUT jaanao kI

5´ ‘saMsaar’ ka pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd nahIM hO ¹
k´ jagat
K´ Qara ga´ ivaSva
Ga´ duinayaa
P`aSnaº3´ inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko vacana badlakr ilaiKe ¹
1´ BaaYaa
2´ maSaala
P`aSnaº4´ naIcao ide gae SabdaoM ko samaana Aqa- vaalao Sabd ilaiKe ¹
1´Aaja,ad
2´ gaulaamaI
P`aSna 5´ inamnailaiKt vaa@ya maoM ]icat sqaana pr ivarama icah\na lagaa[e¹
saaoinayaa dIpa AaOr roSamaa pak- maoM Kola rhI qaIM
P`aSna 6´ inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko ilaMga badlakr ilaiKe ¹
1´ caUha
2´ baUZ,a
P`aSna 7´naIcao ide gae SabdaoM ko ilae ]icat ivaSaoYaNa vaalao Sabd ilaiKe¹
1´ _______ paoSaak
2´ ______ KMBaa
P`aSna 8´ inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ka Aqa- ilaiKe¹
1´ fna
2´toja,
P`aSna 9´ inamnailaiKt Sabd¹samaUhaoM maoM sao sahI Sabd kao caunakr ilaiKe ¹
kyaaoMik
@yaaoMik
@yaaoMkI
P`aSna 10´ inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko ivalaaoma Sabd ilaiKe ¹
1´ AMdr
2´ ]dya
P`aSna 11´ inamnailaiKt mauhavaro ka vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae ¹
1´ dma taoD,naa
2´ fUlaa na samaanaa
P`aSna 12´ inamnailaiKt vaa@ya kao ]icat mauhavaro d\vaara pUra kIijae ¹
[na caUhaoM nao tao _____________ hO.
p`Sna 13´ inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM sao ]psaga- AaOr maUlaSabd Alaga¹Alaga krko ilaiKe
1´ ivajaya
2´ p`vaoSa
P`aSnaº14´ inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM ko roKaMikt kark ka naama ilaiKe ¹
1´ saMjaIva nao kxaa maoM khanaI saunaa[-. 2´ Aro² [Qar tao AaAao.
P`aSnaº15´ naIcao ide gae SabdaoM ko dao¹dao pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe¹
1´nadI
2´ saUyaP`aSna 16´ inamnailaiKt vaa@ya maoM galatI kao phcaanakr ]sao sahI krko vaa@ya kao puna: ilaiKe¹
1´ @yaa Aap Kanaa Kaegaa.
P`aSna 17´ inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM ko saamanao ]nako kala ka naama ilaiKe ¹
1´ maMjau nao paOQaa lagaayaa.
2´ vao saBaI kama kr rho hOM.
p`Sna 18´ inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM p`%yaya jaaoD,kr nayaa Sabd ilaiKe ¹
1´ p`sanna
2´ raomaaMca
P`aSna 19´ inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ka vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae ¹
1´ sammaana
2´ samaana
P`aSna 20´ naIcao ide gae SabdaoM ko sahI $p ilaiKe.
1´ EaImait
2´ saaQaU
P`aSna 21´ inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaMSa ko ilae ek Sabd ilaiKe.
1 jaao ica~ banaae
2 vaYa- maoM ek baar haonao vaalaa

P`aSna 22´ naIcao ide gae SabdaoM maoM sao ivaSaoYaNa evaM `ivaSaoYya CaÐTkr ilaiKe.
1 sauMdrÊGar¹AaÐgana
P`aSna 23´ inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM sao iËyaa Sabd CaÐTkr ilaiKe.
1 maaor naacata hO.
2 ]maa ilaKtI hO.
P`aSna 24´ naIcao ide gae kark kI ivaBai@t ilaiKe.
1 kta- kark
2 krNa kark
P`aSna 25´ inamnailaiKt SabdaoM kaoo nae $p maoM ilaiKe .
1 ivaVa
2 ima+I
P`aSna 26´ kaoYzk maoM sao ]icat Sabd CaÐTkr naIcao ide gae vaa@yaaoM kao pUra kIijae.
1 caaoT laganao ko baad BaI saImaa ………… rhI qaI. ³hMsaÀhÐsa´
2 saivata calato¹calato dixaNa ………… kI Aaor mauD, ga[-.³dSaaÀidSaa´
P`aSna 27´ naIcao ide gae vaa@ya kao sahI krko puna: ilaiKe.
1 ]sanao SaMkT maoM maora saaqa idyaa.
P`aSna 28´ naIcao ide gae SabdaoM maoM sao saM&a Êsava-naamaÊ ivaSaoYaNa CaÐTkr ilaiKe.
bacapnaÊ AapÊ KaraÊ nadI
P`aSna 29´ naIcao ide SabdaoM kI rcanaa spYT kIijae.
1 saonaapit¹………… +…………³………… +…………´
2 p`mauK¹ …………+…………³…………+…………´
P`aSna 30´ ‘baor’ AaOr ‘baOr’SabdaoM ka vaa@yaaoM maoM p`yaaoga kIijae.
P`aSna 31´ iËyaa Aqavaa p`%yaya kI pirBaaYaa ilaKkr ]dahrNa ilaiKe.
P`aSna 32´ naIcao ide gae pizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe : ¹
ipClao rivavaar
maOM Apnao maata¹ipta ko saaqa CaoTI bahna ko ivad\yaalaya gayaa.jahaÐ ]naka Kola idvasa manaayaa jaa rha qaa. [sa Avasar pr maOMnao
ek Ad\Baut naja,ara doKa ijasako ivaYaya maoM maOM tumhoM kuC batanaa caahta hÐU.Kola idvasa ko ]plaxya maoM vahaÐ Anaok Kola
p`ityaaoigataAaoM ka Aayaaojana ikyaa gayaa qaa jaOsao¹jaUDaoÊ SatrMjaÊ kbaD\DIÊ vaa^laI¹baala ÊtOrakI Aaid.]sa idna kuC daOD,
p`ityaaoigataeÐ BaI hu[- ijanamaoM baccaaoM nao baZ,¹caZ,kr Baaga ilayaa.
p`Sna 1´ isad\Qaaqa- Apnao maata¹ipta koo saaqa iksa idna CaoTI bahna ko ivad\yaalaya gayaa Æ
2´ isad\Qaaqa- kI CaoTI bahna ko ivad\yaalaya maoM @yaa manaayaa jaa rha qaa Æ
3´ isad\Qaaqa- nao vahaÐ kOsaa naja,ara doKa Æ
4´ Kola idvasa ko ]plaxya maoM vahaÐ kaOna¹kaOna saI Kola p`ityaaoigataAaoM ka Aayaaojana ikyaa gayaa qaa Æ
5´ }pr ide gae gad\yaaMSa maoM sao dao yaugma Sabd CaÐTkr ilaiKe.
P`aSna 33´ inamnailaiKt pizt pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr ]sako naIcao ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.
Eama kI mahanata phcaanaao.
Ait maUlyavaana [sakao maanaao.
saMpUNa- QanaaoM ka yah saaQana ¸
[saka hI inat gauNagaana krao.
Eamadana krao¸ Eamadana krao..
P`aSna 1¥ kiva iksakI mahanata phcaananao ko ilae kh rho hOÆ
2¥ ‘Eamadana’Sabd ka @yaa Aqa- hOÆ

3¥ Eama iksaka saaQana hOÆ
4¥ ‘Qana’ AaOr ‘mahanata’ Sabd ka Aqa- ilaiKe.
5¥ }pr ide gae pd\yaaMSa ko kivata AaOr kiva ka naama ilaiKe.
P`aSna 34´ naIcao ide gae SabdaoM ko Aqa- ilaiKe.
1 vaasa 2 caMcalaa
3 f,utI- 4 saaqa-k 5 Aagamana 6 raomaaMicat
P`aSna 35´ naIcao ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ek vaa@ya maoM ilaiKe.
P`aSna 35´ gaaopala kI ]ma` iktnaI qaI Æ
P`aSna 36´ AlagaU caaOQarI nao Apnaa dUsara baOla iksao baoca idyaa Æ
P`aSna 37´ pOralaMipk KolaaoM ka Aayaaojana ikna iKlaaiD,yaaoM ko ilae haota hO Æ
P`aSna 38´ iptajaI nao svaamaInaaqana kao @yaa krnao ka AadoSa idyaa Æ
P`aSna 39´ ‘@yaa daostI ko Dr sao [-maana kao BaUla jaaAaogao’ yah kqana iksanao iksasao kha Æ
P`aSna 40´ kiva nao mausaaif,r iksao kha hOÆ
P`aSna 41´ paoMgala pr ivaSaoYa $p sao iksakI pUjaa¹Aca-naa kI jaatI hOÆ
P`aSna 42´ pMca ko mauÐh maoM kaOna vaasa krta hO¹
P`aSna 43´ maaOsaI nao iksao pMca caunaaÆ
P`aSna 44´jaummana kI p%naI ka naama @yaa qaaÆ
P`aSna 45´ rama nao dsa AamaaoM kI iktnaI rkma maaÐgaIÆ
P`aSna 46´ ‘yaa~a AaOr yaa~I’ kivata ko kiva ka naama @yaa hOÆ
P`aSna 47´ iksakI f,sala ek saaqa inaklatI hOÆ
P`aSna 48´ Acalaa iksao kha gayaa hOÆ
P`aSna 49´ jaummana AaOr AlagaU kba sao ima~ qaoÆ
P`aSna 50´ gaaopala ko ipta kao khaÐ naaOkrI imala ga[-Æ
P`aSna 51´ naIcao ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dao¹tIna pMi@tyaaoM maoM ilaiKe.
P`aSna 51´ ‘saaÐsa calatI hO’¹sao kiva @yaa khnaa caahta hOÆ
P`aSna 52´ maaOsaI nao pMca ko ilae AlagaU caaOQarI ka naama ilayaa tao jaummana SaoK, @yaaoM KuSa huAaÆ
P`aSna 53´ jaba iptajaI nao svaamaInaaqana kao pZ,nao ko ilae kha tao vah @yaa saaoca rha qaaÆ
P`aSna 54´ timala BaaYaa maoM panaIÊ caavalaÊ namakÊ caInaIÊ saUya- AaOr dUQa kao @yaa khto hOMÆ
P`aSna 55´ svaamaInaaqana kao kba lagaa ik vah laacaar hOÆ
P`aSna 56´ mausaaif,r kao iksa yaa~a pr calanaa pD,ogaaÆ
P`aSna 57´ Anaumaana AaOr klpnaa…
P`aSna 57´ paoMgala ko Avasar pr baOlaaoM kao kOsao sajaayaa jaata haogaaÆ
P`aSna 58´‘pMca prmaoSvar’ [sa khanaI ka SaIYa-k @yaaoM rKa haogaaÆ
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1.Who was the founder of Mauryan dynasty?
2.Name the Chinese traveller who visited India during the Mauryan period.
3.On which date is the distance between the sun and the earth maximum?
4.Name the two sects of Buddhism.
5.Which lake was built by Chandragupta Maurya?
6.What is Dawn?
7. Which longitude has India selected as its Standard Meridian2
8.Who introduced the use of helmets in India?
9. The Gandhara school of art made images of which God?
10. What is the Chairperson of a Municipal Corporation called?
11. What are the two factors responsible for causing seasons on the earth?
12. Who was the first person to prove that the Earth moves around the sun?
13.Name the three rivers that meet at Sangam in Prayag.
14.Name the two famous epics which were translated into Tamil during the Gupta period?
15 What is the season in the Northern hemisphere on
a) 21st June_________
b) 22nd Dec_________
16.What advice did Ashoka give to his sons & grandsons?
17. Name three urban self governing bodies.
18. Give the Geographical term for each of the following
1)The tilt of the earth’s axis____________
2)The position of the earth on 23rd September______________________19. Write the latitudinal and longitudinal extent of India.
20.Whose view should be accepted when so many people are involved in taking a decision and why?
21.Which countries form the Indian subcontinent? Why is it called so?
22 Who were Kushans? Why did they come to India?
23 Justify that,Mahendravarman was the most powerful and famous pallava king’
24. Name these
Founder of Gupta dynasty

_____________________

Books written by Banabhatta
_____________________
State in which Ajanta caves are situated
_____________________
25.Why was Nalanda University famous?
26. Write the difference between Andaman and Nicobar Island and Lakshadweep islands.
27. Write the neighbouring countries of India in
a) East
_______________
b) South
________________
c) North
________________
28.How did the battle of Kalinga prove to be a great turning point in Ashoka’s life?
29.Why have we adopted representative democracy in India?
30.Write any three advantages of a democratic setup.
31. Write any two sources of income each of
a) Nagar Panchayat
_____________, ________________
b) Municipal Corporation ______________, ________________
32.How do people guard their rights guaranteed to them by the constitution?
33.How is the management of big cities quite different?
34. Enlist any three functions of the Deputy Commissioner in District administration
35. What is meant by Universal Adult Franchise?
36. What is Hydrosphere? Briefly explain its importance.
37.Name three major landforms on the earth surface.
38. Distinguish between the Eastern Coastal plains and Western Coastal plains.
39.Name the three major rivers which form the Great Northern plains of India.
40.Explain the main features of Ashoka’s Dhamma related to social and ethical code of conduct.
41.Why is Kanishka famous in Indian history?
42.How did Greeks influence the fields of Science, literature and art of India?
43.Who was Kalidasa? Why is he remembered even today?
44.Write any three main sources of information of the Gupta period.
45.Who was Aryabhatta? What was his contribution?
46.What were the public welfare works undertaken by Harsha for his people.
47. Explain the religious policy of Harsha.
48. Draw and explain how seasons are reversed between Northern and Southern hemispheres.
49.Describe the administrative system of the Pallavas.
50. Describe any five main functions of the Municipal Corporation.
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P`aSna 1´AQaaoilaiKt sainQa ivacCod tqaa saMyaaojya ilaKt .
1´ ca † Aist Ä
2´ ivaVa † AalayaÁ Ä
3´ nar † [-SaÁ Ä
4´ saUya- † ]dyaÁ Ä
5´ kiva † [-SaÁ Ä
6´ dyaa + AanandÁ Ä
7´ BaanaUdyaÁ Ä
8´ dovaInd`Á Ä
9´ AV + AvakaSaÁ Ä
10´ vaQaU%savaÁ Ä
11´ ?YaInd`Á Ä
12´ nadI + [-xaÁ Ä
P`aSna 2´AQaaoilaiKt vaa@yaanaama\ la=\ lakaro pirvat-naM ku$t.
1´ janaaÁ ]Vanao Ba`maint.
2´ vdaO Ca~aO pazM pztÁ.
3´ %vama\ ku~ gacCisaÆ
4´ Ahma\ ica~ma\ pSyaaima.
5´ maihlaaÁ AapNaM gacCint.
6´ saÁ Ca~Á laoKM ilaKit.
7´ Ahma\ pazM pzaima.
8´ vayama\ A~ ]Vanao B`amaamaÁ.
9´ ekÁ ku@kurÁ Aist.
10´ Aavaama\ gaRhma\ gacCavaÁ .
11´ taÁ knyaaÁ pSyaint.È
12´ yaUyama\ baalaaÁ Slaaokana\ pzqa .
13´ to ipkaÁ saint .
14´ saa Ca~a Kolait.
15´ taina p~aiNa ptint.

P`aSna 3´AQaaoilaiKt vaa@yaanaama\ laRT\ lakaro pirvat-naM ku$t.
1´ janaaÁ ]Vanao Ba`maint.
2´ vdaO Ca~aO pazM pztÁ.
3´ %vama\ ku~ gacCisaÆ
4´ Ahma\ ica~ma\ pSyaaima.
5´ maihlaaÁ AapNaM gacCint.
6´ saÁ Ca~Á laoKM ilaKit.
7´ Ahma\ pazM pzaima.
8´ vayama\ A~ ]Vanao B`amaamaÁ.
9´ ekÁ ku@kurÁ Aist.
10´ Aavaama\ gaRhma\ gacCavaÁ .
11´ taÁ knyaaÁ pSyaint.È
12´ yaUyama\ baalaaÁ Slaaokana\ pzqa .
13´ to ipkaÁ saint .
14´ saa Ca~a Kolait.
15´ taina p~aiNa ptint.
P`aSna 4´ kaoYTkat\ ivaica%ya ]icat Sabd$p pdOÁ ir@tsqaanaaina pUryatu
1´ Ba@taÁ _________ namaint .
³ [-SvarÁ À [-Svaraya À [-Svarma\ ´
2´ ett\ pustkM___________ Aist .
³ janakma\ À janaksya À janakÁ ´
3´ vaRxaat\ ___________ptint .
³ p~aya À p~sya À p~aiNa ´
4´ ___________ ]Vanao Ba`maint.
³ Ca~ma\ À Ca~aya À Ca~aÁ ´
5´ saa ___________pSyait .
³ latama\ À latyaa À latayaO ´
6´ vanao _________ vasaint .
³ maunayaÁ À mauinanaa À maunaoÁ ´
7´ ett\ p~ma\___________ Aist .
³ AmbaayaaÁ À Ambaa À Ambayaa´
P`aSna 5 ´ yaqaa inado-Saanausaarma\ ]icatQaatu¹lakar $pOÁ ir@tsqaanaaina pUryantu ¹
1 ´ mama samaIpo pHca pustkaina _______.
³ AasaIt\ À Aastama\ À Aasana\ ´
2´ vayama\ duYTo maagao- na _______.
³ AgacCama\ ÀAgacCava À AgacCaama ´
3´ yauvaaM ikma\ pustkM _______Æ
³ pizYyaqaÁ À pizYyaqa À pizYyaisa´
4´ WaO baalakaO_______.
³ QavaqaÁ À Qavaint À QaavatÁ´
5´ to knyao_______.
³ naR%yaint À naR%yatÁ À naR%yaaima´
6´ t~ mama pustkma\ _______.
³ Aist À stama\ À saint ´
7´ Ahma\ pazM ]ccaOÁ _______.
³ pzaima Àpzava À pzama ´
8´ yauyama\ kda laoKM _______Æ
³ laoiKYyaqaÁ À laoiKYyaqa À laoiKYyaisa´
9´ ~yaÁ baalaaÁ sada _______.
³ AQaavatma\ À AQaavana\ À AQaavat\ ´
10´ saa maihlaa BaaojanaM ____.
³ pcait À pcatÁ À pcaaima´

P`aSna 6 ´ AQaaoilaiKtoYau roKaMiktpdoYau p`yau@taM ivaBai@tM tqaa karNama\ ca ilaKt ¹
1´ Alama\ inad`yaa È
2´ jalaona ivanaa na jaIvanama\ È
3´ baalakÁ gaRhma\ p`it Qaavait È
4´ivaValayama\ pirtÁ ]pvanama\ Aist È
5´ gaNaoSaaya namaÁÈ
6´ nagarma\ AiBatÁ vaRxaaÁ saint È
7´ baalakÁ janakona sah gacCit È
8´ nagarma\ ]BayatÁ gaRhaiNa saint È
9´ maalayaa sah gaIta gacCit È
10´ AmbaayaO namaÁÈ
P`aSna 7´ AQaaoilaiKt pdanaama\ pdpircaya ilaKt maUlaSabd
ivaBai@t
1´isaMhat\
2´SaaKasau
3´jaIvanasya
4´manaaorMjanaaya
5´ vaayausaonaama\
6´QarayaaÁ
7´mauinaiBaÁ
8´baalaksya
9´kivanaama\
10´maitYau

ila=\

vacanama\
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SUBJECT: ENGLISH
Q1) Read the following extracts and answer the questions that follow.
1.
a)
b)
c)

“ I really want to act in the play. I am sure that once on stage, I would give a brilliant performance”.
Who is the speaker of the above line?
Whom do you think the speaker is addressing to?
What is the speaker sure about?

2. “We shall open factories and schools;
We shall never be lazy or weary”
a) Why does the poet want us to open schools and factories?
b) What does the poet not want us to be?
c) Give another word for ‘tired’ which means the same from the stanza.
3. “ It takes so long for a tree to grow
So many years of pushing the sky”
a) How much time does it take for a tree to grow?
b) Which figure of speech is used in the second line of the extract?
4. “ He opened the gate and went out. To his surprise, the dog followed him.
a) The word ‘He’ and ‘dog’ is referred to whom?
b) What was ‘the dog’s’ greatest ambition?
5. “I’ll sell ice-cream in the morning. After selling it for a while , I’ll go to the station”.
a) Who is “I” in the above line?
b) Which profession is mentioned in the above line?
6. “Don’t fear me, stranger; he said. “Tell me how I can help you”
a) Who was the stranger?
b) Who is “I” and how did “I” help the stranger?
7. “A poor life this if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare”.
a) Why does the poet call this life ‘poor’?
b) What does ‘no time to stand and stare’ refers to?
8. “ When later, especially in South Africa, I saw the beautiful handwriting of lawyers and young men, I
was ashamed of myself and repented of my neglect.”
a) What wrong notion did Gandhiji have about handwriting?
b) Why did he feel ashamed of himself?
9. “ I really want to act in the play. I am sure that once on stage, I would give a brilliant performance”.
a) Who is the speaker of the above line?

b) Whom do you think the speaker is addressing to?
c) What is the speaker sure about?
10. “We shall open factories and schools;
We shall never be lazy or weary”
a) Why does the poet want us to open schools and factories?
b) What does the poet not want us to be?
c) Give another word for ‘tired’ which means the same from the stanza.
11. We shall set up schools—
all sacred temples for us,
and proudly thump our shoulders and utter
the name of this land of ours Bharat.
a) What does the poet want us to set up?
i)hospital
ii) college
iii) school
iv) forts
b) What must we proudly thump?
i)knee
ii) shoulder
iii) elbow
iv) back
12. There’s been an elm outside our school.
Its shadow long across our play ground.
a) Which tree is outside the school?
i)
mango
ii) neem
iii)elm
iv) apple
b) The shadow falls across the __________.
i)
classroom
ii)playground
iii)wall
iv) field
13. “We have had a very painful incident at the college”.
a) Who is the speaker of the above line?
i)
Holmes
ii) Soames
iii)Gilchrist
iv) Bannister
b) Whom is he speaking to?
i)
Holmes
ii) Soames
iii)Gilchrist
iv) Bannister
14. “You wanted to be Hanuman, didn’t you?
Do you think you can manage?”
a) Who wanted to play the role of Hanuman?
i)
Rupa
ii) Alka
ii)
Anu
iii) Suman
b) Who asked the listener to be Hanuman?
i)
Teacher
ii) Radhika
iii)Suman
iv)Chowkidar
15. “How surprised my parents would be!
We have such a talented daughter!”
a)
Whose parents would be surprised?
b)
What talent are they speaking about?
16. “Don’t worry, I am not that sort.”
a) Who is the speaker of the above line?
b)What does the word ‘sort’ refer to in the above context?

17. “The mysteries of moon we shall unravel,
the art of street-sweeping, too we shall learn.”
a) The phrase ‘art of street-sweeping’ means.
i)
Sketch of street-sweeping.
ii)
Dignity of labour.
iii)
Strolling in the street.
iv)
Running round the street.
b) The poet wants to unravel the ______________
i)
Discovery of space.
ii)
mysteries of oceans.
iii)
mysteries of moon.
iv)
Discovery of heavens.
18. “Long branches stretch the arms
reach out with their wooden finger” .
a)what does the ‘wooden fingers’ here refer to?
i)
to the small children’s finger.
ii)
to the poets finger.
iii)
to the new branches of the tree.
iv)
to the new sky.
b)What do the poet tell about its branches?
i)
that it spreads happiness.
ii)
that it spreads its fragrance.
iii)
that it spreads sadness.
iv)
that it spreads shade.
v)
19. “ You are a young man with bright future. For once you have fallen low .Let us see in the future how
high you can rise “.
a) ___________ is the young man .
(a) Steve (b) Bannister (c) Gilchrist (d) Ralph
20. Bannister was a _________ in the young man’s house .
(a) carpenter (b) electrician (c) plumber (d) butler
21. How does he fall low ?
(a) by fighting with friends .
(c) by not attending the classes .

(b) by copying the question papers .
(d) by playing basketball .

22. ____________ said the future is bright .
(a) Holmes (b) Soames (c) Watson (d) Bannister
23. It takes so long for a tree to grow
So many years of pushing the sky .
Long branches stretch the arms
Reach out with their wooden finger .
a) How long does it take for a tree to grow ?
b) If the branches of tree are arms then what are the wooden fingers ?
c) What does the poet mean by pushing the sky ?
24) “Imagine you’re asked to perform on the stage by your teacher. How would you perform on the stage if
given a chance. Highlight your answer with reference to the play “Hanuman and I”.

25) Give the contrast between the beginning and ending of the poem “Oue Tree” in your own words.
26)Do you think Attila is a real hero? Explain.
27)According to you why did daddy change his profession every now and then?
28)Why did the white elephant refuse to eat anything in the king’s palace?
29) “ To err is human” Justify the given statement with respect to the chapter ‘My Experiments with Truth’
30) “Imagine you’re asked to perform on the stage by your teacher. How would you perform on the stage if
given a chance. Highlight your answer with reference to the play “Hanuman and I”.
31)Why was Mr. Soames upset?
32)Why was Rupa suddenly asked to play the role of Hanuman?
33)Bring out the contrast between the beginning and the ending of the poem, ‘Our Tree’.
34)What was Attila’s attitude towards stranger?
35)List five things that you would like to do for your country?
36)You want to bring a pet dog in your house. What qualities would you like to have in your pet dog.
37) Imagine yourself to be Gilchrist. Write a diary entry expressing your feeling when you decided to skip the
examination.
38)With the name of our land on the lips what does the poet expect us to do?
39)‘Some children become very nervous while performing on stage’. What do you think is the reason for
that?
40) David Harmer has mentioned the contrast in his poem. Briefly describe the same.
41)In what way did Attila’s disappearance create a sensation in his family?
42)“Gilchrist changed his mind”. Explain the given statement.
43)Your friend was caught tampering with the question paper of SA-2 English exam. In what way will you
try to make your friend realize his mistake.
44) Imagine yourself to be the Elm tree. Express your sorrow when you were ripped off. Make a diary entry
in not more than 80 words.
45) What two things does the poet want his countrymen to explore and why in the poem “Bharat Desh “
46) What qualities did the family expect in the dog ?
47) What instructions did the teacher give Rupa ?
48) Why do leaves turn from green to yellow and to green again ?
49) What are the things that Holmes found in the room ?
50) Describe how the trees are important in our life .
51) Imagine you are Soames ,the tutor . Write a diary entry mentioning the way Holmes helped in solving the
mystery of the copied question papers .
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1. In the following figure , ST and UV are parallel lines.
a) d and h are _____________________ angles.
b) a and h are _____________________ angles.
c) c and f are ______________________ angles.

2. Angles formed on the same side of a transversal, on the same side of the two lines and at corresponding
vertices are called ____________________.
3. Angles formed on the opposite sides of the transversal at the two distinct points of intersection and
between the two lines are called ____________________.
4. There are 12 hockey sticks and 8 hockey players. What is the ratio of hockey sticks to hockey players?
5. A bag contains 1250g of potatoes and 2 kg tomatoes. What is the ratio of the weight of tomatoes to the
weight of potatoes?
6. There are 25 bananas and 35 oranges in a basket. What is the ratio of bananas to the oranges?
7. 8 ball point pens cost Rs.64. What is the cost of 1 pen?
8. In 25 minutes a train travels 20 km. How far will it travel in 5 minutes?
9. Which is a better buy – a dozen bananas for Rs.30 or a score of bananas for Rs.40?
10. Which can has a better speed- the one covering 240 km in 5 hrs or the one covering 180km in 4 hrs?
11.If the first ,second and fourth terms of a proportion are 24,21 and 14 respectively, Find the third term .
12. . A machine prints 1500 newspapers in 45 minutes. How ,many will it print in 2 hours?
13. 15 postcards cost Rs.11.25
What will be the cost of 36 postcards?
How many postcards can we buy for Rs. 225?
14. Construct a circle of radius 4 cm and draw the following it it : radius OJ, diameter AD and chord
HD.
15. Draw a line segment AB of 8 cm. At A draw a circle of radius 4 cm. At B draw a circle of radius of 4
cm. What do you observe ?
16. Calculate the diameter of circles whose radii are
a) 5.4 cm
b) 11.8 cm
c) 9.8 cm
d) 4.4m
17. Calculate the radii if diameter of circles are
a) 14 cm
b) 162 cm
c) 20 m
d) 19.4cm
18. Subtract
a) -9a – 7b from -3a – 4b

b) 16m + 12n from 14m – 30n
c) 6a + 4b from 2a + 3b
19. How much larger is 9x2 - 8y2 than 5x2 - 3y2 ?
20. Find the value of the expression substituting the given value of the unknown.
a) ( p – q ) + 8 , if p = 40 and q = 20
b) 3x4 - 2x2 + 5x – 6, when x = 1
21. Write the following using numbers, literals and signs of basic operations :
The sum of 6 and x
3 more than a number y
One third of a number x
Number y less than a number 7
7 taken away from x
22. Frame equations for the following :
6 times a number added to 10 is 58
A number increased by 8 is equal to 48
23. Find the perimeter of a square with edge as 12 cm.
24 Find the area of a rectangular box of length 1.5 cm and breadth 2.25 cm.
25. A table top measures 2m by 1m 50 cm. What is its area in square metres ?
26. A floor is 5m long and 4m wide. A square carpet of sides 3m is laid on the floor . Find the area
which is not carpeted .
27. Construct a line segment whose length is thrice the length of AB = 2.5 cm.
28.

If AB = 2.3 cm and CD = 5.5 cm, then construct line segment CD – AB.

29. The length of an AC remote is 10 cm and the length of a television remote is 16cm. Construct a line segment
of length equal to the difference of their length.
30. Construct a line segment WE = AD + FG , given AD = 3.2 cm and FG = 1.5 cm.

31. Solve and check the solution obtained in each of the following equations:
3p – 7 = 20
5x + 7 = 32
32. Write the following statements in the form of equations.
1. The sum of two times y and 10 is 22
2. If you subtract 4 from five times a number . you get 7
3. One fourth of m is 4 more than 8
33. The value of a machine decreases by 10% every year. If its present value is 38700, what was its
value one year ago ?
34. An alloy of tin and copper consists of 24 parts of tin and 136 parts of copper. Find the percentage of
copper in the alloy.
35. Out of every 7 Indians, 4 can converse in Hindi. What percentage of Indians can converse in Hindi ?
36. There are 120 voters, 90 of them voted yes. What percent voted yes?
37. The price of a television was reduced from 8400 to 7040.What was the percent of decrease in the
price of television?

38. A farmer borrowed

24000 at 12% per annum from another farmer. At the end of 2

1
years, he
2

cleared the account by paying 12000 and a cow. Find the cost of the cow.
39. The end point X of a line segment XY is against 3cm mark and the end point Y is against the mark
indicating 10 cm on a ruler. .What is the length of the line segment ?
40. Construct a line segment of 6.5 cm using compasses.
41. If PQ = 2.5 cm, then construct a line segment WE = 2PQ.
a)The side of a square shape bread is 4.5 cm. Find the area to be covered with jam.
b) A farmer has a field of sides 15m and 21 m . What is the perimeter of the field?
43. Out of 15 eggs, 3 eggs were broken. What is the percentage of unbroken eggs ?
42.

2 3
2
x ) and x 3 . Are they the same ?
3
3
45.Find the amount Kajal gets on depositing
1600 at 15% rate of interest for 73 days .

44. Write the product form of (

46. a) In a circle show the following : radius OX, chord AB.
b) How many diameters can be drawn in a circle ?
47.Solve and check :

2 ( y - 5 ) = 10

48. The following table shows the capacity of 3 containers .
represents 100 ml
Bottle
Mug
Glass
a)
Which container has a capacity of half litre ?
b)
Which container can hold the maximum quantity ?
c) What is the difference in capacity of a bottle and a glass?
49.

Express the following as a ratio in its simplest form :
a) 4 weeks to 20 days
b) 65 books to 91 books

50.

If out of 50 children in your class, 40 children went to kidzania, how much percent is that?

